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1 
The Sultan's Decision: Is It Fact, or Revision? 

The American sergeant was down on his knees in the 
corner, shooting dice with the Grand Eunuch and t wo 
girls who worked with the harem. The Arab girl wore 
gauzy things and a l i ttle ve i l which did not conceal 
the mark on her forehead. The other looked part 
Indian; a fairly large jewel was embedded somehow in 
the side of her nose. Their French was not high-class, 
but neither was the sergeant's. And he couldn't even 
say "please" in Arabic. But then he didn't need to. 

What was an American sergeant doing there, one 
might ask. He was shooting dice. But if one means how 
did it happen to be part of this bizarre scene, I will 
have to delve a bit into Moroccan history for the 
background. 

I would like to go back to the 9th century , 
beg i nn i ng with the implications of whether the city of 
Fez was found ed by Idris the Younger in 808, or earlier 
by his father, I dris the Elder, as the late French 
s cho lar, E. Levi -Proven9al has proposed(l). As you 
probably know , Fe z was the capital of the Merinides 
unt il t h e 16th century, when the Sa'adians became 
masters of Morocco , making Marrakech their capital(2). 



However, the organi zer -: 
has restricted me to 14 r.~~e 
that if each paper lasts 1~ - - -- ~
the customary 45 minu t e 1ini~ . E-~
minutes for Presidentia l m' s-a:::-:. 

So, not wishing to extra-.~a;-~= 
only to the act of Algeciras ' ~ :;:: 

=- -- -_ ... -
- - _tl_'::: 

Morocco an open door to wor 1d - .i -e -------: ____ _ 
nations, and forbade the Fre nch c- ===: - ~~ ===~~ ' s 
tariffs(3). An unexpected r es ~ -~ ~~ _~~~= , 
during the 1930 depression years , __ -===== -,;:.-:-::. .:: 
dumping ground for cheap goods , ca;,:s:--:; = ~=~ ---.::~=.= 
rivaled the conditions in 1912, ...... e:: ::..=.€ =--=-=-= __ - == ':2= 
was signed. That treaty had made ~=a::=€ ::"='2 :==~2=~== 
of Morocco, wi th the mission o f ma~~~~ -~~-:= ~ s~~=:e 
government (4) . Subsequently, the fa=e= _ =-S~=: 
Lyautey's policy was to administer ~~~-~;~ -~e :~:~~~ 
and his central government, the Ma khz2:: , :--: ~ 
paternalistic fash i on. The syste m H =~== ~ ~ ~= -~e 
time. Lyautey's protege, General Cha=:e.£ _-=~..:as 
followed the Marshal, but control o f - ~: ;=;~:~~~=~, 
millions of native moslems and paga n 3e=~==s --- - ~ 
150,000 Frenchmen mixed in, eventua l _ ce~:-: == 
deteriorate. In the 1930's young educa~e= ~~a=5 _~ 
were expected to become future leaders I -.-e=e ~;-:-~. , 
undisciplined, and frustrated at no t rea=::~::~ 5":==255 
according to European standards (5) . :a::::- --e=2 
Nationalists. 

Unstable politics in France c aus ed ~~e _~~~a_a: 
of General Nogues at a moment when h i s 5j{:::S . -e=e ==5= 
needed. At the same time, rumors were :::s~:;~~ed ~: 
the Makhzen and Nationalists that t he S~: ~ =:: --~S =e~::g 
deceived by the French. At a rally i ?ez , =_:~~; S~d~ 
Muhamrnid, then young and vain, and wor =:e= a=_~~ ~:s 
dignity, was exhilarated by welcoming 5~=~~5 == _~~; 
live the Sultan!" and "Down with Fra ceo _. 

The point being that well before ~~~:= ~ 
French influence in Morocco was waver~::g_ =-~e~ 
influences were felt, including Amer~cc:: =E~==~E: 
wealth and ingenuity. 
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In 1935 General Nogues returned. Some historians 
do not ad ire him, but he was most certainly a 
c ompetent colonial governor(7) , and a faithful French 
patriot . Afte r the fall of France in 1940, he strove 
to hold on to the Moroccan portion of the French Empire 
and s imultaneously mitigate German reprisal activity in 
Franc e . Mos t Europeans at that time envisioned an 
e v entual Nazi victory. Accordingly Nogues put up a 
st if f d e fense against the American landings in Morocco 
in November , 1942. 337 American soldiers and sailors 
were killed, 637 wounded, and 122 missing(8). 

Following the cessation of these hostilities, 
whi c h lasted three days, Major General George S. 
Patton , American Comma nder in Morocco, left General 
Nogues' a dm inistration in tact, after having been 
promised French collaboration. Nevertheless, this 
generous arrangement did not prevent General Patton 
from "buddying up" to the sultan, nor did it prevent 
the American occupiers from having a strong overall 
impa ct on Morocco. President Roosevelt himsel f hinted 
broadly to Sultan Muhammid during the Casablanca 
Conference in 1943 that America desired greater 
independence for Morocco, and much tighter American
Moroccan trade relations(9). 

So it happened that during the American occupat i on 
beginning in 1942, General Patton drove regularly to 
Rabat for conferences with the Sultan. The crap
shoot i ng sergeant, mentioned above, was the dr i ver of 
the General's personal 3/4 ton command car ornamented 
wi th two silver stars. After the usual ar~ival 
c eremonies, sometimes quite elaborate, the Sultan and 
t h e Genera l , chatting happily together, would meander 
down , the great entrance hall of the palace to the 
meetJ.ng rooms. 

, O~e day, as the General introduced the of f icers 
~l th hlm t o the Su ltan, in a fit of caprise he 
l ntroduce~ hi s d r i ver, the sergeant, as well. The 
Sultan pOJ.nted at the sergeant and commanded: 

"Take thi s young man and show him my palace!" 



A short, obese and stro::~::- ~=-.: =-.:-.-=:--
forward and led the sergea nc a- -:-. - - -:-=-:.~-: 
in fluent high alto English . -.::~~ 
corridors and flowering cou~:-a==-= -- ~ - ~======:-= 
more voluptuous part of t he pa:a=a - =~==-- -~~ 
music played somewhere nearb 

. - . "You will have a young g r_ 1 

abruptly. 

As if by magic several not s"'" :-=-: -~ . - =-=-: 
appeared, faces mostly uncovered, ~~-_~~ - -~ ~~ .~o 
were shooting dice in the corner :a~== =~ . --
slithered about the roof semi - e ro.::.:::z::: .. ::-

Even as a little boy, the s ergea~-= .::a:: ---.. 
choosey about what toys he took t o t~~ _.: -':.. .:::.::. . a:::i a -: 
age 20 he was both choosey and ca tic::s. ==5:'::E:5 , ._e 
perceive d through the veils that the S~=:s --- .. ~~ 
shave under their arms. Rita Hayw r~~ a::~ a:: ~~e=~ca. 
girls certainly did. 

Gauging the sergeants interes t c 
lukewarm, the fat man, determined t o 
another offer: 

"I get you young boy." 

;:e - ___ .. 

"No, thank you, I'd just r ather 5:':: a:::: ::a:: n 

replied the sergeant hastily. So t::e::' 5=.-= ~:: .. -:-: a~d 
chatted a bit about their jobs , he se=:;e2::-= -= -:.....; '.':,2 
it was like to be in the army , a nd ::~e e~-:::=~ -=::::c~e~ 
on harem management and how i t fe :: -== ~E: a e~-:::-~. 
Then they went on to other topics, 

Meanwhile the g i rls, bored, se:-; e:: :':.-=:::'e -;:i<es 
and strong coffee. Later they bro" :::'-= -.:-= -:.=.e ~Ece and 
got a game going among themselv e s. :-::e::' :::.:: :ea!"~e..... c 
from waiters at the French Cas ino. 

"The French will be g one s o=e:::a:' • 5.2:':::' -=::e 
eunuch. He continued about ho_ ~c===== .=~:= ;e===e an 
i ndependent monarchy with wes te!",. =:'E:5 a..-:::: ==::-e~q:1 
capital, especially American. ,:" e::~.::::a..-: ::...-:::: ::~S '0 g 
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son, Hassan, had begun to study American culture 
because so many of their people were weary of Debussy 
Proust, gastronomie and Vichy water. They were ' 
learning to enjoy Dixieland jazz, Hemingway, hot dogs 
and Coca Cola . 

"American interests with an eye toward expansion 
are already in contact(lO) , and I am a privileged 
advisor to the Royal Family in this regard," concluded 
the Grand Eunuch, whose name was Hamid. 

At that point the girls were getting noisy, so 
Hamid and the sergeant decided to join the game. 
Nothing quiets down a dice game quicker than new money. 
By the time General Patton's audience ended, the eunuch 
was way ahead, as was usual in all his endeavors. 

From this meeting a close rapport developed 
between Hamid the Eunuch and the General's driver, 
sergeant X. When help was needed to overcome various 
wartime shortages around the palace, particularly in 
the kitchen, the sergeant was called. The response was 
always prompt. Quartermaster trucks from the Depot 
would come down to Rabat loaded with what delicacies 
the Army could provide, in accordance with the spirit 
of good will toward the natives which American policy 
espoused(ll). Hamid was always profuse in his thanks, 
indicating that the Sultan would someday perhaps show 
his appreciation tangibly. 

After the War, and after a struggle, the modern 
Kingdom of Morocco came into being, and the Sultan's 
son, Hassan II, became King. Who should be named 
Minister of Trade but Hamid, the Grand Eunuch! 
Curiously enough, some years before independence, the 
Royal Family, on Hamid's advice, had invited the Coca 
Cola Company to establish itself in Morocco, mindful 
that so many of their subjects eschew alcohol. For 
exclusive rights in Morocco, Coca Cola made a handsome 
franchise offer . A few temporary people and plenty of 
money came from Atlanta to get things started(12). 

The sergeant, by then, was stationed in 
Washington. In mid -1946 he received "the token of 



appreciation", by -t;:elephone, ~:=: -=:- - ::. -=-=-= -= -: -~~~_::~ 
The sultan had declded the eel.:::: -- - _ _ __ 
to the sergeant, if h~ wanted~~: : _ _ :=::_~~~:~:=~=~_:-= 
service was effected In recor- ---= _ ~ =-----
the sergeant was in Casablanca , - -~~e - = -- - --- --e 
next 48 years, with his wiv es . 

At the beginning, round red ~= ----- ~ - --~ 
bearing the peremptory command II r- -:;: ---~ 
Arabic were posted everywhere i n ~c=_~== . _~e -'-=:. --e 
population obeyed with docility, ar:": - "-e ----=-=-=-:- ==---:: 
liquid flowed in torrents. The ser;e~~-= = 2 -~~:=~~-= 

function during all the following ea=s - ~= -: :.:::::- -::: 
count the profits and distribute perce~-:=~== -:= ~e ::e. 
King, to his son Prince Xaoh, and t o ~a=~~ --e 
Minister of Trade. These persons, in :~e:_~:::-. ~e , 
at the present time, believed to b e a= ~: -~e ::=~es -: 
individual stockholders of that f ine cc!'"~=::--:. ~:.=::. -:::e·~· 
have been plowing back their earnings :::-: -===-:: 
shares since 1947. 

The unfortunate choice of young Pr ':'::=e ::='==- ' 5 ::a::e 
is of linguistic interest. It is a cor~~~-:~=:: == ~~ 
ancient Arab word meaning wealth. We ~~:-:e ~-= 
English to mimic the sound of the Arab 'c .~=~ , a~= .e 
pronounce it, therefore, as it looks , X-~-=-= , ex=e~~ , 
of course, that the H is not silent, as _=~:~ =e ~s~a: 
at the end of an English word, such a s b:a:. - =:a:.. 
Instead, it is to be aspirated, backwar~s , .:~ ::. s::a= 
intake of breath. This is not easy for s==e=~e . == 
does not speak Arabic, nor, indeed, for s-=e=~e - ~-
does. 

The unfortunate part is that, unbe~::~-~~~ -:- ~~e 
old Sultan, who had given Xaoh his name I ~-:e= ,a :'5 a...~ 
obscure dialect spoken by one of t he 8e==e= ~~es 
wander ing around in the Atlas Mounta ins. ,.,~:.::e =-.' 
chance, an Arab journalist recent ly fo'~~ ~~~ ~is 
dialect, Xaoh, when spelled backwards , =~=--s ~ 
pejorative word, quite inappropriate :~= ~e ~~e = a 
Prince. Loosely translated into Eng_~s~ =~:~s 
"just kidding". 

Loui s M. ?r:::=e 
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12. Coca Cola became familiar to Moroccans during 
World War II when it was distributed to American 
service people there. After the War the drink was 
introduced commercially. A bottling plant was opened 
in 1947. (from Public Relations Dept., Coca Cola Co., 
Atlanta, GA, 12/95). captain Eugene V. Welsh, Jr., 
veteran of the American invasion of North Africa in 
1942 (now deceased), worked for Coca Cola in Morocco 
after World War II. When he and I were serving 
together, we used to enjoy making up silly stories, 
always partly based on fact, and usually about high 
ranking officers. I dedicate this little paper to my 
old friend, Gene. 
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2 
In the Heart 0: -~e ~~ 

Ten or twelve chairs _~eC - = -~~~ ~~= S~2~e ' n a 
single row. Room for t hat "'::.2.-::' := --~- -:.:: s':' -:. . :-c ';as 
to be a rally in the heart 0: a a ack 
folk mostly, all black fol k 0 .• - -2 5- ~2 =:._:.::g i. to 
the row of chairs, standing a -:. -~~ S:'~~5 ~-:~ =:. __ ~~g in 
back, and mostly black f aces ' -~= - ~ ~~::~~ ~ ~d that 
faced the stage, on a summer a:-:.:~~=::. 

One of the few whi te faces ~:: --e ~=~.d be_ nged 
to an observer, attired in a da=~ , ~~::- s~=:. . ed sit. 
Minutes before, he had left h':'s ==:.::e ~:.S~ abo' e the 
central square that conta ined ~~e s-:.a~e , :ea' i g behind 
the soft clatter of pes, t he -~~:~g & oices i n 
offices, the periodic funer ea .= ::-~===e~~s ove r the 
intercom. As shadowy forms scur:-:.ed ~-~gh his 
business concern's halls i n be~se a::~ g=~y, he p nched 
the elevator I s down button. " : I ::. !::~ ta -:..:. a wh i Ie , " 
he told the receptionist, but .:. _c-:.ec p~o~oc by not 
saying he could be reached. 

A year and more earlier, a~ ~e e::~ = - he 
continent, a group of Los Ange es ~ ::=e~e. had 
savagely beaten a Los Ange les :: -: '-'=-:S~ . ': .. e ':"ctim, 
possessor of a criminal r ecord, "as s:-"' ~-:. i:1g at: leas t a 
few drinks and made the elemen~a: e==-= c : g ' ving the 
cops too much lip. Hard ly w ' ~~ ~ -:. ~~e~e~ent:' the 
annals of American law enforce=e::- , ~~e res 
not have been unforeseen , b t . 'as '-:..:s:.:.a ':" :. being 
captured for posterity by a :le2:-=" a=.a -::e\..::- ideo 
photographer. 

The video became a stap _e .: ~e :-!':g .. --:. y news . 
The motorist had been kicked, a--:.~a :ed .i -~ an electric 
prod, hit with billy clubs aga_~ a:.= aga~n a d agai n. 
As the months passed and t e ::i . -:._ : ::e"s recounted the 
unfolding events, one ca ::ile :: k::"::Y !:ea=~ each ki ck , 
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each blow as the motorist tried slowly to ris e 
fell back to the pavement. The choreography t~ 
part of the national consciousness. No dispass- 
person could have seen the video without a meas~ 
disgust. Because of the notoriety, the police=~

eventually brought to trial, not in Los Angel es = 
a white bread suburb far and safe from the bree~
grounds of the violence. 

All four policemen were found innocent the -
before the rally took place. As soon as the ve~~ -
was read, Los Angeles erupted. The riots, di st~- -~ 
in the level of their violence and brutality, S~: = 
the nation. Two images from the melee played t~~ 
the observer's mind, over and over again. The ; .
mirrored what had happened to the motorist, so - ~
months before. During the early stages of the r : ~ 
hapless white truck driver, inadvertently passi~~ 
through the riot zone, was stopped and pulled f r :: 
truck. As he lay on the street, he w~s pummelle~ 

stoned and, in an impromptu coup de grace, grace:- 
kicked in the head. The young black athlete who 
committed this act was careful to take a running = ~ 
and showed flawless timing and form as he deliver :: 
blow. 

The other image, more central to the observer : 
consciousness, was harder to put into a neat, wel 
understood place. A television camera caught a gr : 
of old black men, ministers he thought, gathered i~ _ 
barbershop somewhere, learning of the verdict over ~
shop's television. EVen over the air waves one c o - ~
see the distant tears welling from the bitter dis c c ~- 
of men who had, beyond hope, put their faith in a 
system that, failing them time after time, had fai l= ~ 
them once again. 

,The observer had seen the barbershop footage th~ : 
mornlng on the Today show, as he dressed for work. 7 -

a moment, it stopped him cold. But by the time he wa; 
seated before his morning cereal, he had pushed it dc~
and away. He read only The Wall street Journal and :~_ 
New Yor k Times for serious news, but did notice as he 
thumbed throu gh the local paper that a rally about t r.: 
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verdict and the riots 
for that afternoon on 

As he drove to work, h e ~ ' -~:r --: - - - :-- - -
rally as well out of mind, and --: -= _~ =.~= ::.-==-, 
regimen of letter writing, p h . : 
keeping. But, as 2 o'clock a p ~-a---- - - -= -
himself putting on his coat a nd ~aa " -~ :== ~2 _~~e, 
He hovered at the back of the cro-~ =~ ~~==:=~-= , ~~
only a white face in a black cro'.' - , =--= :: ~ ·~=-=-s::
consciousness in a group that exude~ ~=~~ . ~s ~e 
observed the events, the images bega."': -= = =::::::'-e, 
There they were on stage: the loca_ c'~~s -: ~e : d 
black men in the nameless barber s ho. , ~=~~~~~~ ~o 

give a familiar shape to the viole e s:: ==-= :" '2~-. 

The rally began. The speakers , ::C5-::: :' ::.:...."'::5 -= e~s 
but a few local black politicians as ~e:: , ~e:~~e=ed 
earnest, anguished speeches, While t hey ~=~=e~ =ea _ 
pain and anger, they still delivered the~= =essases :~ 
the familiar rhythms of a Sunday morn i ng se~:: ce. ~~e 
crowd was keyed up. As the homilies a d ex.:: :--::'2 -:: ':' " s 
rolled sonorously on, punctuated with lI a ::e :-s • a~:i 
"right ons ll from the audience, a rumor r :'7?':e": ~:::=o gh 
the crowd. The city Manager was coming. ~~e~e ~e * as , 
a Californian himself, as the observer k e . - a ~=a e 
but uncomfortable smile on his face, as cer.~:~; -=:,e 
stage to stand with the speakers. His a c - C: 
solidarity would avail him nothing, mont:.s : ~~e= , .?:. e :1 
the black mayor, on an ego trip, engineered ~~s 
cashiering. For the moment, though, spea~e= a :-::e = 
speaker encouraged the crowd to hope for ~~e =es~ , ~o 
be proud that their City was a better place ~a~ .: s 
Angeles. Racism was all too real, but t !1e : .:..s::-:: "as 
on. All must stay the course. Black fo ~ ::a~ - =de 
progress, They would continue to mak e prcg=ess , 
despite set backs like the Los Angeles ve =d .:.. c -:: , 

Maybe so, but the observer's though -:: s . e=e 
elsewhere, Many years before he had b e en c~ ~e 
opposi te coast, attending a large Easter~ ~:. '.'e=s~ :::', 
It was the 60s. More than a little of ~::e : -.-:' ~g-.:e 
education he had craved consisted of see:~; 2~~ 
participating in the boycotts and sh ' ~ jc.~s ~a= ce=e 
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with the heat of each Spring. He was a shadowy figure 
in the background of pictures in the Times. Listening 
to t he radio once, he heard himself hysterical, out of 
control, disparaging Nelson Rockefeller as a genocidal 
killer. He saw buildings barricaded and burned, 
professors and students punching each other in the 
face. He saw the policemen of those days savagely 
beating people as well, young students, young girls 
even, who nights before had savagely cursed the 
policemen, mocking all the cops held dear. 

He discovered that the image of the embers of the 
burning buildings had not entirely died in him, nor the 
echoes of all the speeches he had heard then -
declamatory, defiant, violent, wrong headed - yet full 
of a naive hope that all the fury would somehow work a 
change in a social fabric the speakers only dimly 
understood, but knew to be wrong. 

The observer had come to understand the social 
fabric as he entered upon the business of daily life. 
The abrasions of making his way in the world taught him 
to recoil from the fury of those days, to suspect 
causes. Only a few years after he left school, he met 
Nelson Rockefeller at a wedding reception. The 
erstwhile genocidist gave him a warm "Hi, how are you?" 
in the men's room of New York's Union League Club. The 
observer responded, respectfully. It was a valued 
memory. By the time life threw him up on the Middle 
Western river bank where he made what he liked to call 
a decent living, he had become a part of the social 
fabric he had once detested. 

In the heart of the uncaring city, against the 
roar of the ceaseless traffic, back from the lost time, 
he heard the speeches winding down. The close of the 
rally would be as it could only be, the linking of 
hands and the singing of "We Shall Overcome." 

As the crowd answered the request from the final 
speaker to join hands and sing the old spiritual 
~oget~er, the figures on the stage milling together, 
Jostllng as they reached out to one another the 
observer stood transfixed, numb. He hated the forced 



contact of joining hands , a~=~ -
the kiss of peace at church. ~~ 

- _ .. -
=":-.5 _ - .. : ~ 

Almost everyone had fou nd a ~~-; -- - : -- ~= ~:~2~. 
He did not want to be outs i ' e --: - --- - ; =~=_== _ ~ ~s 
eyes dropped to the pavemen~. ~ --- ----
jolted him . He saw a woma n h~s - - ~~: =~
decently attired. "Do you wa ~ ~ .... : =-- --
sternly, but with a hint of s~Fe~~. 
replied, as his hand reached a -

---- , 
~:::. , --

Part of the group, he looke ~ ~_ =-~~: --- ~~e 
spiritual to begin. They sang. r5 - -e ~:- - :_~ 

phrases he thought he had forgotten ~= ~:-~- -
flowed forth from him, he fixed 0 - ':: e --_= -::. : __ 
deep in my heart, I do believe, we s~ ~ -- =-=-==~= ~ _-o 
day." He did not believe it, he dec:::::: . 
Nevertheless, he held the woman's ha~:: =:=-- - - ~~ sa~g 
in a strong voice, moving with the c:----:: :: -; -.- ~;- __ ::. 
and right as all swayed, the figur es ~ - ~: =~~~e ~~:: 
on the ground in tangent harmony. As -:....'"-: : ::.:-=--:. =:.:::!:.:-
ended, he began to worry. How cou ld t.e ~:.=e= .::::
retrieve himself? He looked at her . ~ :~=::.= sk~-~ed 

woman, of a cafe au lait shade, he was S~~~::~ ~~ see 
that she had shockingly blue eyes. She sa-- '::':5 s~=-~e , 
looked pierc i ngly at him a moment a nd sa~:: . ~-:: =:ess 
you." 

He wished she had not said that. ~;e -: =:- -=:e55 
the reply welled up in him immediate l y. - .::.e _a~d , 
summoning all the conviction he cou ld ~ ~ S~== ==~ 
bless you." He broke away. Before t he c==--:: ::~::. 
finally dispersed, he had walked across :.':: = s~==:. , 
rewarded himself with a cappucino, a nd g-~e ===~ ~_ :.~e 
office. 

Anthony G. Co a ==a 
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3 
A Problem in commutative Justice 

I was r e c ently presented with the following 
question . Suppose there are two would-be murderers, 
both of whom have the same clear intentions of shooting 
their v i ctims and both of whom make exactly the same 
careful preparations for the crime. When the time 
comes, the first would-be murderer takes aim, fires, 
and misses because a bee happens to sting him on the 
arm just at the crucial moment, causing enough of an 
involuntary movement to bring about a slight deviation 
in the aim. Why should not the two would-be murderers 
receive exactly the same punishment? After all, both 
performed exactly the same actions with exactly the 
same purposes. That one succeeded and the other failed 
had nothing to do with what they did. The difference 
resulted from pure change. Morally, the two 
individuals are indistinguishable. Why then should a 
purely chance outcome make any difference in their 
punishment? 

I believe I have figured out why I am reluctant t o 
admit the logic of the argument and why the actual 
outcome seems to me to be relevant. Here is what I 
think. It is based upon a number of assumpti ons. 

The first assumption is that the purpose of 
criminal punishment is to serve justice. Of course, 
punishment is in fact, also used in an attempt to deter 
future crime, an attempt which mayor may not have any 
success. I have always been impressed by the stories 
of the number of pickpockets present among the 18th 
c~ntury London crowds watching the hanging of 
Plckpocke~s. Be that as it may, my first assumption i s 
that the lmplementation of justice is in the sole 
purpose of punishment. 

The s~cond assumption is that justice consists of 
the balanclng of g~ods and evils. That is symbolized 
by the sca l es carrled by statues of justice represented 
as a woman. 



The third assumption :s -- ~ : 
divided into two kinds: d:s~~- ~ 
commutative justice. D i str:-~~~ = : 
with the way goods, such as ~~=--
taxes, are distributed amo,g ~; 
Conflicting principles of d:s~ 
the good called income s hou_ 
the needs of everyone are equa:::

: -=. 

alternatively income should ce ~~=--_- __ ~-~ s= ~:~ ~~e 
more good a person contribu~es ~= =~=~;_~ ~; ~==e ~e 
should receive an income . s ' =i:~:~ - -===: ~~xes 
should impose equal evil upo e-;e.:-.--=- : __ - -::-.::.::~ ~:;e 

same percentage of each income, !:' . _ -::': -:: " :5 S_C' d 
impose equal evil by impos ing e.~:: ~::.:: ----~~~ a 
~rad':1ated tax. I am not concerne=. -- :.~ :::.=~=:"=..:.~_-.re 
Just~ce, but rather with commuta-:. -;e :':=-::':::. 

Fourth assumption: The t hree =a5-- -- - -~ ~ _es 0 : 
commutative justice are the fo llo~ ' ~~'-- :--;~:~ 
del~berately done must be balanced-;~·e~:.~ =;~;~~ed as 
pun~shment, ( 2 ) Evil innocently rece:.~e:: =..:.s~ be 
balanced by good received as compe sc-:'=~ , ~ } - od 
deliberately done must be balanced by ~~~= =ece~ e as 
reward. 

Again, I am here interested on y :.~ c~e pr:ncip e, 
the first: evil deliberately d one =~s~ =e cc_anced by 
evil received as punishment, wh ic : - a-s ~ be t. e 
basic principle of criminal justice. : . :.:: - here fore 
refer to it as the Principle o f c=i=:.:::: :~s~:ce . As 
it stands, the principle is c lose ~= ~e ~:c ex 
talionis, an e y e for an e ye, etc. :: .. - 2S s~a - e , the 
principle demands the eguivale t c: a:: eye: r a eye, 
etc. The word "deliberately" :OaKes ~e ~= i::-..... ip e 
endlessly complicated to apply . A~~:~::S =ay 'x or 
replace deliberation with care ess~ess , reck_essness, 
accident, insanity, etc. But on: y ~e 'e_:berate part , 
if any, must be punished t o esta ' ::s: . . s~:ce. Those 
complications can be left as 'de, :. --e-er , so far as t he 
problem under consideration ' s c ~,-e=~e~. 

That problem is to ascer~a _ ~ .~c~ ~s e~-a i ed in 
the case of the two woul d- be ;::: ' r::e:-e=s by ~he principl e 
of criminal justice, "evil de_ite=-c~e':.:· :::c::e - st be 
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ba lanced by evil received as punishment." There are 
t wo p o ss ibilities, depending upon how one interprets 
the word "evil " in "evil deliberately done". The 
normal i nterpretation, I think, is that evil consists 
of harm or injury. On that interpretation, the would
be murderer who by chance fails does no evil. Hence, 
the principle of criminal justice does not apply; and 
no punishment is necessary to implement justice. 

On the other hand, the word "evil" might be 
interpreted as meaning "immoral action". And one can 
plausibly hold that the moral command, "Do not murder", 
implicitly makes it immoral to perform actions which 
under normal circumsta nces would result in murder. In 
that case, the failed murderer, having acted immorally, 
must be punished. 

One might eVen go so far as to hold that "Do not 
murder" morally forbids performing actions which under 
normal circumstances would be part of a set of actions 
which would normally result in murder. On that 
extended view, merely buying a gun with the intent to 
murder would be immoral and would merit punishment, 
even though no attempt was ever made actually to use 
the gun. Jesus took a still more extreme pos i tion when 
he said that whoever merely looks at a woman with lust 
has committed adultery. On that view, merely thinking 
of murder i ng someone is an immoral action; and hence, 
on the interpretation that "evi l" consists of immoral 
action, the principle of criminal justice demands that 
the thought be punished. 

Though Jesus radically extended the scope of 
immoral behavior, he simultaneously just as radically 
contracted the scope of criminal justice to 
nothingness. He denied the crucial principle I have 
affirmed , t hat evil deliberately done demands evil as 
punishment. Jesus said, in effect, that the doctrine 
o f an e y e for an eye and a tooth for a tooth should be 
i n terpreted to mean, if a person puts out your e y e, 
of f er to let him put out the other eye also, and the 
same f o r teeth . J esus hid the shock of his position by 
u s ing t he fairly trivial example of turning the other 



cheek. How he could c Ia ' 
the law, but to fulfill ' ~ , ~s 

That was a diversion i~--:--. _ 
unnecessary complications . 
case of the would-be murderers 
actions which under norma l c:~c==s~==~ 
in murder. If we assume t hat 
forbidden by the rule "Do not =-=- ..:== 
interpret "evil" to mean "imm ra: =::- - --
would-be murderers have done a 
and should be punished equally, a---_ 
principle of criminal justice. 

=-; 

I have thus corne back to t he -~a 
paper started. But I have made a a=~ ---= - - --~= : 
now know what crucial assumption 's ~~; - ~ ~a=s-~ 
who holds that view. It is that, ~~ ~; ~= - ~=~~:e , 
"evil deliberately done must be ba a:::=== =-- =--~: as 
punishment", the word "evil" is t o be :..::-=~:-=-==::: as 
"morally wrong action" rather than as -;:- __ 
morally wrong action may of course a:s - -;~= -~, =-~ 
what justice requires is punishment c : _ --:-=_ 
wrongness, not of the harm. 

There are now two positions on t r.e s - -~= _ -~e 

interprets "evil" as harm and concludes ~=- :...:.s-=:'ce 
does not require that the unsuccess f _ --::::,:::.- =-= 
murdered be punished. The other pos i~:..=::: ~~~:-e~s 
"evil" as "immoral action" and conc l 'es ~=~ :~~:'-e 
requires that the unsuccessful would-be =~===:= be 
punished and in fact be given the sa r::.e ;: ·- ~:..s===~=- as 
the successful one. 

There is a third question a perse::: =-::_::. ::.=..<:.e ::; '~' 

interpreting "evil" to mean both i mmora: =~-.-.;.:::= a:::d. 
harm. On that interpretation, the s uccess::::': --::.::. ... - te 
murderer did more evil than the uns ccess::.:: =~e. ?~:
the successful murderer did all of t_e ~==a: ~~~c~s 
of the unsuccessful one plus caus ing ha==. -= ~~S 
third interpretation, justice requires ~~=- - -e 
successful murderer receive a heav ' er ;~~s~=~=- ~~~ 
the unsuccessful one. Here is a conc:~s:=::: -- :=
perhaps most people would find in acce=-::' -'~~ - -;~ e.~ 
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beliefs. I think most people do feel that attempted 
murder would be punished, but not as heavily as 
consummated murder. 

Whether one believes that justice requires that 
attempted murder be punished the same as, or less than, 
actual murder, the belief rests upon the assumption 
that justice demands the punishment of immoral behavior 
because it is immoral. Suppose now that a person 
accepts a friend's otherwise unused ticket to the 
symphony, thus giving an implied promise that he will 
attend; but actually he does not and the friend never 
finds out. That behavior is harmless but immoral. It 
falls under the classification of a "white" lie, i. e. a 
lie which does no harm. But, as a lie, it is immoral; 
and justice requires that the actor be punished, mildly 
perhaps, but still punished. If the person does not 
receive punishment, there is no justice in the 
situation. Qualitatively, it is no different from the 
case of a thief or a murderer who goes free because of 
some legal technicality. What happened to justice, 
people cry in such cases. 

I chose my example with a purpose. I want it to 
show that any notion that justice requires the 
punishment of a white lie in question is absurdly 
false. If it is false, then it follows that it is 
equally false that justice requires the punishment of 
immoral behavior simply because it is immoral. The 
word "evil", then, cannot mean "immoral behavior" in 
"evil deliberately done must be balanced by evil as 
punishment". "Evil" means "harm"; and justice requires 
the punishment only of harm deliberately done. The 
actions leading to the harm are certainly immoral 
because they are directed to the inflicting of harm. 
But justice is not concerned with balancing the 
immorality, only with balancing the harm. 

Why not punish the two would-be murderers equally? 
~eca~se punish~ent.is, for the purpose of implementing 
Justlce. And Justlce sees the two individuals as quite 
different. 

Rollin Workman 




